Nursery Rhymes & Fairy Tales

Have you ever wondered what would have happened to the story if Jack from Jack and the Beanstalk was a girl? Or what if, instead of three little pigs there were three little wolves? Learn how classic fairy tales are being turned on their side by changing a few little details.

City Mouse and Country Mouse

- What Sounds Do Animals Make?
- City Mouse and Country Mouse
- The Ants and the Grasshopper
- Seven Selfish Shellfish
- The Three Little Pigs
- Muddle Up Fairy Tales
- The Story of the Tooth Fairy
- The Little Red Hen
- Little Miss Muffet
- Mrs. McNosh Hands Up Her Wash
- Little Red Riding Hood
- Little Bo Peep
- Cinderella
- Three Billy Goats Gruff
- Goldilocks and the Three Bears
- The Prince’s Side of the Story
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